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CUI ''C!P'O"'P 

Switched Access Service ia provided by LECs to IXCs for 
origination and termination of IXC toll traffic on the LBC network. 
Switched Access Service provide• a communications path bet~een the 
IXC's point of preaence (POP) and the end uaer'a premiaea. There 
are currently four major rate elements asaociated with the 
provision of Switched Acceas in Ploridar 

1 ) carrier cc 1 1 on Lille ia the facility that connects the end 
user's premises to the Local Central Office serving that end user. 

2 ) Local Switoh.i.Dg ia the rate that recover• the coat of switching 
traffic in the Local Central Office, going to or from the end uaer . 

3) Local Tr&Jl8POrt ia the rate that recover• the coat of 
transporting traffic between the Local Central Office aerving the 
end user with the IXC' • POP. Thia portion of the call may or may 
not involve the use of the Acceaa Tandem (which aervea to aggregate 
switched traffic within the &qual Ace••• Exchange Area) depending 
on the way the IXC'a trunking arrangements are configured. 
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4) au.y llouZ' lllDute of Capacity (BBIIOC) is a capacity charge 
unique to Florida. It was originally designed to ensure revenue 
neutrality when access charges were first developed following 
divestiture. Most LBCs in Plorida have eliminated this rate 
element. 

The following diagram shows how Switched Access is provided, 
and the associated rate elements. 

Dia aa 1 

SWITCHED ACCE S 

AT 

• I 
I 
( .-CCL _ , ,.... &.a -+ ,- ---- L< oal Traneporl -------+ 

LS - Locel l wJtca.l•l 

CCL - Cerrltl' c.-oa IJ•• 
LCO - Loeal Ceatral Ortlc:e 

AT - Acc:e .. Taallem 
PC - Semaa Wire Cea ter 

Expanded interconnection, as defined in thi s docket, only 
a l l ows for competition among carriers to provide Local Transport . 
Alt hough the potentia l for competiti on exists for all switched 
access rate elements, this proceeding addresses only the Local 
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Transport rate element . Diagram 2 shows the various components and 
possible network configurations for Local Transport. 

LOCAL TRANSPORT 

AT 

l •lloll•• o ..... l .. 
lal.eroftlee c ..... oJ 

(Direct Tr\aalrd Trouporl) 

LCO - Local CeD\ral Ofrlc:e 

AT - Ac:c:e" TaDdem 

SWC - Sa"ina Wire Center 

lwllolll•• C.JBIBOD 
lat.erorrlee Cllloaael 

(T••••• Swlld••• Treaeport) 

r 
S wltcbe4 &.oc al Cbannel 

(lntreaee rac llltJ) 

Dia aa 2 

The components of Loca.l Tra.naport will be described in more detail 
in the body of the recommendation. The major elements include: 

• the ~traace Waoility, which connects the IXC POP to the 
LEC Serving Wire Center. 

• One or more Xnteroffice Ch•nnela provide a path between 
the Serving Wire Center a.nd the Local Central Office serving 
the end user. The Interoffice Cha.nnel can be a direct link 
over a dedicated facility (where traffic volumes warrant), or 
part of a c=••OD facility connected via the Access Tandem 
where traffic from multiple IXCs is aggregated. 
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As explained below, in Florida, Local 'Transport is currently 
charged at a single rate per minute of use aaaeaaed alike to all 
IXCs whether their traffic ia tran8p0rted via dedicated or common 
facilities . 

Bittory of led,eral pqliqy • Loqal tr•pepgrt 

In the Modified Pinal Judgment (MPJ), an "Equal charge per 
unit of traffic" rule wu imposed, according to the terms of 
Appendix B, entitled Pbt••d-In BQC Pxovieiop of Bqual Exchange 
Access. Specifically, this provision required that for a period of 
time that was originally scheduled to end September 1, 1991, 

. . . the charges for delivery or receipt of 
traffic of the same type between end office• 
and facilities of interexchange carriers 
within an exchange area, or within reasonable 
subzone& of an exchange area, shall be equal, 
per unit of traffic delivered or received, for 
all interexcbange carriers; ... 

This •Equal Charge• rule in the MPJ was designed to allow new 
IXCs an opportunity to compete with ATT-C in an effort to gain some 
market share. By requiring that all Local Transport traffic be 
charged at the same rate per minute of use, the rule precluded ATT
c from taking advantage of efficienciet that would accrue by virtue 
of its traffic volumes and the location of its facilities. 

FCC Docket 91-213, In tho Matter of Transport Rate Structure 
and Pricing. was initiated to determine the new rate structure for 
Local Transport . An PCC order released in October 1992 set up an 
interim Local Transport structure that was due to expire at the end 
of 1995 . That order identified and set rates for the different 
types of transport configurations, and granted limited pricing 
flexibility to the RBOCs (Regional Boll Operating Companies) . (The 
interim rate structure has now boon continued for an unspecified 
time.) 

A subsequent PCC order {also issued October 1992) required 
Non-Recurring Charge (NRC) waivers to allow IXCa to reconfigure 
their trunking arrangements. This NRC wai vor hat enabled IXCs to 
adapt to tho new Local Tranaport rate structure approved by the 
FCC, without incurring all tha expenses typically associated with 
such reconfiguration. 
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In PCC Docket 91-141, on Expanded Interconnection, in an 
August 3, 1993 order, the FCC adopted rules for switched transport 
collocation by AAVs, allowing interconnection into LEC central 
offices, serving wire centers, tandems, and remote switches. That 
order facilitates the ability of AAVs to compete with LECs for the 
provision of switched transport services provided to IXCs. The NRC 
waivers disouaaed in the previous paragraph are designed to 
encourage IXCs to continue to utilize the RBOC networks in the face 
of competitive alternatives. 

Bittory of Loga1 'l'rpiiiX)rt Poliqy iA Florida 

Florida' a Local Transport rate element was originally designed 
as a minute-of-use rate like the FCC's rate. However, unlike the 
federal rate structure, Florida's usage rate was not distance 
sensitive . The purpose of establishing a non-distance sensitive 
rate structure for all access traffic within an Equal Access 
Exchange Area (BABA} was to encourage IXCs to serve both large and 
small (urban and rural) communities . Thus, in Florida, although 
rates vary by LBC, each LBC currently assesses Local Transport at 
a single rate per minute. 11ult minute-of -use rate applies no 
matter what kind of interoffice transport facility is used. 

The rest of Florida's intrastate switched access rate elements 
initially mirrored the FCC rate levels. Rate levels were uniform 
statewide at the outset, but diverged later after CommiPaion 
decisions in DN 860984 (NTS cost recovery) . 

Cgmmittiop Dtgi•iop ip Qrdtr Ho. PSC-95-0034-lOl·TL 

In Order No. PSC-95-0034-FOF-TL in this proceeding, this 
commission approved the revised rate structure proposed by the LECs 
to address forthcoming competition. This rate structure matches 
the rate structure approved by the FCC for LEC interstate Local 
Transport . It wa1 the consensus of the parties that the structure 
adopted at the intersta te level, which includes both tandem and 
dedicated switched transport option• aa well as a separate usage 
based charge deaigned to ensure revenue neutrality, was the 
appropriate rate deaign to adopt . The majority (about 70t) of 
switched transport traffic ia interstate . 
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Iaiit ltruqturt 

The rate structure which the Commission approved was designed 
to assess chargee in a manner similar to the way in which costs are 
i ncurred, and the way traffic ia routed t~ough the n~r.work . The 
new structure conaiat• of the following rate elements: 

1 ) IQtrAQat raqility1 

SWitcht4 Local Cb•nnel - Connects t he IXC POP to the ~EC 
Serving Wire Cente~ (SWC). The structure conaista of a 
flat monthly rate per channel, either Voice Grade, 091, 
or OSJ. 

Diap-aa 3 

ENTRAN ILITY 

l wl\eh .. l.oeal Channel 

swc l 

SlfC - Servanc Wire Center 
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a) Direat TnmtecS 'TeP'P9Et I 

SWitched Declioated IDt~ffioe Cb•nne1 - Connects the SWC with 
either the ace••• tandem or the end user's local central office by 
means of a dedicated facility. The two part rate structure 
consists of a flat .onthly fixed rate plua a mileage charge, both 
of which vary depending on the facility ordered (Voice Grade, 081, 
or 083) . 

Diagraa 4 

DIRECT TRUNKED TRANSPORT 

Ieite be• 
D••lul•• 

lalorotrl .. 
Choaaol 

LCO - Local Ceolral Office 

AT - Aeoa11 T&Ddem 

SWC - SarriDI Wire Ceat.er 

AT 
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'l'gdw Mtabed rrepemrt, 
• 
8wi tchec! C m Illteroffioe Channel - COnnects the SWC to 
the ace••• tandelll, or the acceaa tandem to the end user' s 
local central office, over common facilitiea. The two 
part rate atructure conaiats of a usage-baaed termination 
charge (per lllinute of use (MOU) per termination) and a 
distance aenaitive usage-baaed facility charge (per MOU 
per lllile) . 

&co••• Tand .. ewito~ - Aaaeased to traffic that is 
routed through the acceaa tandem. It is a non-distance 
sensitive usage rate per MOU. 

Diagraa 5 

TANDEM SWITCHED TRANSPORT 

LCO - Local Caotral Office 

AT - Acoe .. Tandem 

SlfC - SerYiDI Wire Ceot.er 

AT 
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Reaic!ual IAteraqppeqtiQA Q•me Cll:C) a 

Usage-baaed MOO rate asaeased to all switched access 
usera whether aerved by the LBC or aome other vendor. The 
purpoae of the element ia to maintain LBC revenue 
neutrality with reapect to Local Tran8p0rt revenues. The 
PCC intend8 that this element will eventually be 
elim.inated, aa Florida's BHMOC has been. 

An IXC may aelect different capacitiea for each path (i.e .• 
connection between the SWC and the end uaer' a central office) 
depending on the projected amount of traffic it expects to receive 
from or send to a particular location (central office) . In that 
way, the 081 and D83 facility offeringa, plua the tandem switching 
option can aerve to encourage IXCa to utilize the LBC network more 
efficiently than doe• the current uniform minute-of-use rate 
structure. Having the same rate atructure for both interstate and 
intrastate traffic providea aome efficienciea since the traffic 
itself ia not aegregated by juriadiction during routing. A similar 
structure facilitate• accurate reporting of Percent Interstate 
Usage (PIO) aa well. 

late Luela 

Although this Commisaion approved the proposed rate structure 
in Order PSC-95-0034-POP-TL, it rejected the rate leyels propo&ed 
by the LBCs and which alao mirrored the i nteratate rates. This 
Commission determined that the rate levels and relationships for 
Local Transport ahould more closely reflect the underlying costs, 
and should encourage efficient utilization of the LBC netwcrk. The 
interstate ratea in etfect at the time of the Florida hearings did 
not, in thia COallliaaion'a judgment, do that. The Commission 
therefore required that LBCa refile their tariffs with rates that 
conform to the following guideline•: 

• The intra•tate pricing and structure of Local Transport 
should accurately reflect the underlying coat structure . 
Pricea •bould be set auch that they recover incremental 
coata and provide a contribution to joint and common 
coata. 

• The relationship between prices for various transport 
optiona abould encourage the optimal and most efficient 
utilization of the LBC network. 
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• The amount of contribution need not be identical between 
the Tanctem SWitched and Direct Trunked Transport options. 
However, the difference between contribution levels 
should not be unduly discriminatory or serve to distort 
demand for the various options. Therefore, the 
differences in contribution levels should not disguise 
the differences (or similarities) in costs . 

In addition, the following constraints were also imposed on the 
LECs' revised filings: 

1) LECs shall develop estimates of their ~osts for their 
Entrance ~acilities, Tandem Switched, and Direct Trunked 
transport rate elements to serve as benchmarks against 
which to mea.ure their pricing proposals. The LECs shall 
provide increeental coat estimates for each of these 
elements. Also, to the extent possible the LBC shall 
identify the amount of any costa that, while not directly 
attributable to one of these elements, is associated with 
this service. 

2) LBCs shall provide an analysis justifying the 
contribution levels which they incorporate into their 
proposed rates. 

3) LBCs shall include a cross-over point analysis in their 
filings. The cross-over point analysis shall cover 
different mileage distances, and cross-over points shall 
be calculated for Entrance Facili ties separately from 
interoffice channels. The RIC shall not be included. 

4) The LBCs may use demand estimates for the RIC based on 
networks as currently configured. The NRC waiver was 
designed to encourage more efficient trunking 
configurations on the part of the IXCs. Therefore the 
LBCs were to use 1994 demand estimates using as much 
actual data as waa available in the timeframe allowed so 
that the results would be more accurate. 

on or about September 5, 1995, the LBCs refiled their tari ffs 
as required by the order . At the October 10 agenda, staff brought 
a recommendation to .uspend the tariffs in order tc allow time to 
analyze the proposed rates and the accompanying support data. We 
had anticipated tbat the filings would be controversial and would 
require some ti .. to hear the viewpoints of all the parties on the 
Local Transport rate levels. At the agenda, representatives of GTE 
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Florida and SBT informed the Commission of their desire to have the 
new rates in place by January 1, 1996. This was due to the fact 
that the Local Tranaport rates are integral to the negotiations 
currently underway for Local Interconnection, pursuant to the 
revisions in Chapter 364, P.S. Staff agreed to try to bring back 
a final recommendation as quickly aa poaaible. 

Accordingly, in lieu of formal discovery and hearings, staff 
held a workabop on &ovember 15, 1995 in order to provide a forum 
for intereated partie• to preaent their viewpoints and ask 
questions on the propoaed tariffs. The parties subsequently came 
to agreement, and the LBCs have submitted revised tariff pages in 
accordance with their agreed upon rate levels. 

Q!SCQ88XQI Ol IIIVII 

XISVI la Should the tariffs filed by Southern Bell , GTE Florida, 
Sprint United and Sprint oentel to restructure their Local 
Transport offering• be approved? 

Y$s, the tariffs should be approved effective 
January 1, 1996. 

STAll 'DLXI!Ia The tariff• aa originally filed did not contain 
all the supporting information that was required by Order No. PSC-
95-0034-POP-TL. In 8Ubsequent discussions and at the November 15 
workshop, staff requested and received more information. In 
addition, the LBCs and other parties negotiated and came to 
agreement on certain rate changes which the LBCs then submitted to 
staff. Staff recommends approval of the tariffs. We believe that 
they comport with the requirement• of the order and that the rates 
adequately reflect the policy aet forth therein . Moreover, the 
parties are in agreement that these rates are satisfactory. 

Table 1 ahowa the LBCs' rates as proposed in their Local 
Transport tariff filings. Staff has reviewed the price, cost and 
contribution relationships between the transport options contained 
in the LECs' tariffs . The costs vary widely as do the prices. 
However, the rates reflect a fairly uniform contribution amount per 
DSl equivalent circuit, by LBC. The order required that 
contribution amounts did not distort or disguise variations and/or 
similarities in coat. This waa the major point at issue during the 
most recent negotiations among the parties. These rates constitute 
a compromiae in an effort to settle this proceeding and not go to 
hearing. 
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LOCAL TRANS~T RATES - 1996 
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Table 2 shows the cross -over points at the LECs' proposed 
Local Tran.port rates. A cross-over point is the point at which it 
is economic, from the customer's (IXC's) point of view, to purchase 
the next higher grade of service. For example, at the proposed 
prices for Direct Trunked Transport at five miles, a GTE Florida 
IXC customer would purchase individual DS-1s if it needed fewer 
than 23, but would •cross-over• to a DS-3 if it needed more than 23 
DS-1s . Thia is shown by the cross-over point of 22.7. The number 
in parentheses shows the percent of maximum DS-3 capacity that 
would be filled at the cross-over point (22.7 + 28 • 81'). 

TABl£ 2 

CROSS·OVER POINTS t LEC PROPOSED LOCAL TRANSP(I{T RATES 
'" '·· ~ t:l.",.:.f;&;..... 

-· lilt.-
' ·~ .~ 

't ~ 

SBT Clone 1) &TEFL (Zone 1) UTF/CTF Clone 2) full Cloac1tY 

f "l .. f , 
'· ::o" 

H11eaoe DS1 to DS3 Crosa·Ower Po1nt (I CIDAc1t r> 

5 21.2 (761) 22.7 (811) 17.5 (631) 28 DS1s per DS3 

10 17.2 (611) 20 .7 (741) 18.3 (651) 

20 14.4 (511) 18.6 (661) 19.1 (681) 

H1leage T.- SW1tch1ng to DS1 Crosa·Owlr Po1nt 1n lt1rlltes of UN (I Clpic1ty) 

5 135 3n <631> 78.247 (361) 42 532 <201) 216.000 Minutes 

10 180 357 (831) 95 337 (441) 58 232 (271) per~~ 

20 237.801 (1101) 124.146 (571) 84.511 (391) 

These cross over points reflect a major improvement over those 
associated with the original filings. For the most part, the erose 
over points are logical. Tbe few anomalies at the longer distances 
are a function of the rate design and do not constitute a large 
pe r centage of the total volume of minutes. The parties have agreed 
on t he rates, and are willing to accept the minor anomalies. 
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COilSjrihutiOA L«yall 

Contribution (that portion of the total price that exceeds the 
direct co•t• of providing the •ervice) •hould be 1ufficient to 
recover 10.. portion of the joint and common co1t1 of the firm. In 
highly competitive .. rkets, prices are driven downwarda towards 
incremental or marginal costs. This is because potential 
competitor& will enter a market where profit margins are high, and 
attempt to capture market share by offering the service at a lower 
price. The incumbent will tend to reapond by lowering ita price, 
and this proce11 continue• until price1 reach a level below which 
it is not worth it to atay in buaineaa. Conversely, to the extent 
that a market doea not experience much competition, the incumbent 
can maintain higher price1. 

This OOnni 11ion ruled that the contribution levels in the 
rates for the variou1 transport options need not be identical but 
should be reasonably eloae so as not to disguise differences or 
eimilar.itie• in eo•t• between the rata element•. The concern was 
that the LIC1 could •electively reduce the contribution level• for 
only some tran1port option•, while maintaining higher levels on 
other• where cu1tomera, who beeau1e of their limited demand, would 
not have competitive alternatives available to them. The proposed 
ratea reflect contribution levels that are relatively similar 
acroas the varioua tranaport optiona. Staff does not have a 
problem with the contribution level• as agreed upon by the parties. 

Rtli4l11,1 ID,tt~GQMtotlcw. Ma•mt (RIC) 

The RIC, aa discu.1aed above, is a non-cost baaed rate element 
designed to allow the LBCI to remain revenue neutral after the 
restructured rates are implemented. The LECs have provided 
workpapers showi ng the calculation of the RIC. Centel has 
eliminated ita BHMOC rate element and transferred the charges to 
the RIC. Thi1 modification consolidates the two •revenue plug• 
rate•, and account• for approximately $.006 of the RIC for that 
company. The conaolidation wa1 approved in concept in the prior 
proceeding. Staff has reviewed the calculations and is satisfied 
t hat the RIC., aa propo1ed, are reasonable, and comport with the 
terms of the order. 

ZOAt Dp•it;y PriqiM 

In thia docket, the Commia1ion generally adopted the FCC's 
approach to aone denaity pricing to afford the LEC1 •ome mea1ure of 
flexibility for pricing ace••• 1ervice1. Specifically, LBC1 are 
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allowed to implement three pricing zones. The prices within a zone 
are uniform, but the prices vary between the zonea. Bach central 
office is assigned to a particular denaity zone baaed on the number 
of OSl equivalent circuit• for awitcbed acceaa, high capacity 
dedicated access, and high capacity private linea. The LECs plan 
to match their inter.tate and intrastate zones. The LBCs will 
change the zone assigned to a particular central office if growth 
patterns sufficiently increaae the density, or if competitive 
conditions change in the area aerved by that central office. 

The LBCs have now filed zone prices for some of the Local 
Transport rate elementa. For GTB and SBT, the majority of demand 
is in Zone 1, which reflects the greateat amount of competition and 
thus the loweat price. For United and Centel, the demand in Zones 
1 and 2 are almost equal, but slightly more demand falls into Zone 
2. (Table 1 above shows the rates for the respective zones with 
t he highest demand for each LBC.) The Commission required that 
each zone price recover ita average incrPmental coat. Staff is 
satisfied that this requirement has been met. 
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ISSQJ 2s Should this docket be closed? 

RICOIOIINDATIOJfs No, this docket should remain open. If the 
Commission approves Issue 1, these tariffs should become effective 
on January 1, 1996 . If a ti .. ly protest is f i led within 21 days 
from the issuance date of the order, the tariffs •hould remain in 
effect pending the resolution of the protest. A protest of one 
tariff shall not keep the other tariffs from becoming final. If no 
timely prote1t i1 filed, tbe1e tariffl 1hall becom. final. This 
docket should remain open pending resolution of other issues and 
approval of required expanded interconnection tariffs. 

STAPP AHALXSISa If the Commission approves Issue 1, these 
tariffs should become effective on January 1, 1996. If a timely 
protest is filed within 21 day• from the issuance date of the 
order, the tariffs should remain in effect pending the resolution 
of the protest. A protest of one tariff shall not keep the other 
tariffs from becoming final. If no timely protest is filed, th~se 
tariffs shall become final. This docket should remain open pending 
resolution of other issues and approval of required expanded 
interconnection tariffs . 
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